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Missed the offering
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plate?
__________________
Visit our website:

Update from Sagua la Grande with James Parks
When I arrived at our partner church in Sagua La Grande, Cuba,

huntingridgechurch.org
and you can give online!

it was as if I was a son who had just been away on a short trip
and returned home. Several members had waited into the night
to have dinner with me, because Sagua was the last stop on the
route for the Presbytery’s bus from the airport and we didn’t
arrive at the church until around 10:00 p.m. But no one seemed
to be concerned. There were hugs, kisses and smiles all around.

NOTE: We are charged

Everyone told stories about Pastor Deborah and Nzinga’s visit.

1.5% per transaction.

Many members of the church sent greetings to the church and

Consider adding that

Pastor Deborah.

amount to your gift to
ensure HRPC receives
what you intend.

ALSO: Share our website
and Facebook page with
your friends!
__________________

The sanctuary of Sagua la Grande church
They wanted to know how we are doing at Hunting Ridge and
could not contain their joy at receiving the donations of yarn, medicines, musical instruments, communion
plates and other things we sent. They are praying for us and especially for those who are ill.
The church at Sagua la Grande is undergoing a transition. Their longtime pastor is moving to a church in Havana. The new pastor, Dalia Valdés, also pastors a church at Calabazar de Sagua, a small town near Sagua la
Grande. First Presbyterian of Howard County partners with Calabazar. Many pastors in El Centro Presbytery
double up on churches. There are only five pastors for 13 churches.
I spent two very busy and satisfying days at Sagua. I spoke to and prayed with a prayer group. I met with the
liveliest bunch of seniors I’ve ever seen, including 92-year-old Maria Dolores who not only walks everywhere

Inside this issue:

she needs to go, but she can out dance folks like me who are almost 25 years younger. A group of us walked
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Sagua church like Hunting Ridge is the center of the community. One night there was a concert given by stu-
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She also is the daughter of Nelson Garcia, who visited us a few years ago. She paid me a special honor by sing-
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Despite their poor conditions, the church offers help to those less fortunate. Every morning around 6:00 a.m. I
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about a mile each way to visit Pepita, a church member who has cancer.

dents who take music lessons from Joba, the dynamic Afro-Cuban music director and Saily, the choir director.
ing the song “I’m Gonna Live So God Can Use Me” in English during the concert.

was awakened by the clanging of pots and pans as some of the women of the church prepared a hot breakfast
for the homeless and needy in the community.

(continued on page 2)

Mu si c Fe s t 2 015
Tickets on sale NOW for Music Fest 2015, 6pm, Saturday, April 25th @ Central Presbyterian
Featuring Jonathan Nelson (gospel), Roses-n-Rust (Irish folk) and Combined Urban Choirs
$20, all proceeds benefit Knox Presbyterian Church Summer camp. (tickets in church office)
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Sagua la Grande (continued)

Senior members of the Cuban
congregation in Sagua la Grande
_________________________

On March 22, our
worship will focus on
following Christ into the
world. Plan to support a
special offering to bring a
member of Sagua la
Grande Presbyterian to

Cuba is unlike any place I have

my faith. We forget how easy it is

their lives. God is real to them,

ever visited except maybe Haiti. It

to be a Christian in the United

not just some amorphous spirit.

is a poor country. The combina-

States. Christianity is the unofficial

God speaks to Cubans and they

tion of the failed Communist poli-

national religion. We inscribe “In

speak to God daily just like many

cies and the U.S. embargo has left

God we trust” on our money. All

of folks from Africa, Latin Amer-

the country with few resources, a

our presidents have been or pro-

ica and African Americans.

crumbling and dilapidated infra-

fessed to be Christians. One of

structure. Practically every build-

our favorite expressions is “Oh,

ing is in disrepair and the streets

my God!” Religious leaders sit

are full of holes if they are paved

with presidents at prayer break-

at all even in the cities.

fasts. Christian holidays like

Daily life is hard for Cubans. Their
food staples are rationed by the
government. In a good month,

Christmas are also federal holidays. We are, for better or worse,
part of this nation’s ruling class.

On Sunday we had a joint worship
service with all of the 13 congregations invited at Sancti Spiritus
church, one of the oldest and
largest sanctuaries in El Centro.
We signed a new partnership
agreement for the next five years
and I was honored to be one of

they have enough beans, rice, pork Yet the folks I met at Sagua all

the signers for the Baltimore Pres-

and some chicken to make it.

possessed a faith and spirit of joy

bytery.

They can’t get beef or fish or

that was just unbelievable.

It was an experience of a lifetime

chicken white meat. That’s for
tourists.

They are forced to have faith
under circumstance much like

My shower at Sagua consisted of a

early believers—they are op-

bucket full of hot water boiled on

pressed by the Cuban government

the stove and a dipper. I couldn’t

as the early church was under the

flush toilet paper so I tossed it

thumbs of the Romans. Cubans

into a trash can next to the toilet.

could only openly practice religion

But in spite of their daily hardships, the Cubans I met challenged

and I urge anyone who can to
make the trip. It’s well worth it.

there three years ago.
Their faith is the cornerstone of

Until next time...Adios, Sagua!

visit us this fall!

Time to Order Flowers …
It is time to order Easter flowers for the sanctuary. This
gives us an opportunity to remember or honor someone
during the Easter season.
Please consider giving an Easter
flower to someone or have it
taken to a shut-in.
Look for order forms in the
bulletins throughout March.
(lilies, hyacinths and tulips are
available)
Orders are due March 29.

AND Coffee!
These choices are available:
Organic French Roast,
Colombian, or Ethiopian
Coffee (12 oz.)
Purchasing coffee or tea from
Equal Exchange provides farmers
fair prices for their products
which in turn provides their communities much needed resources.
Help these farmers AND help
our Deacon's Fund provide assistance to our community.
Orders are due March 22.

Organic Decaf Coffee (12 oz..),
Single Serve Coffee(12 per pkg)
Darjeeling Tea
Order forms available in
church library.
Orders may be placed in offering plate or given to the church
office.
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Upcoming
Events @ HRPC

Lent matters because it is a great

more meaningful. I’m reminded of

big reminder that seasons are

the pithy proverb “the harder the

changing within me. Lent is like

work, the greater the reward”,

the tuning-in time. We all en-

but really the important thing to

March 1 - Following Christ:
Cross Carrying

counter incredible din and fuzzy

remember is that we are not

images in daily life. It would be

working alone.

March 8 - Following Christ:
Soul Searching,
Communion

antennae and a few thumps to the

———————









Why Lent Matters with Eva Hendrix-Shovlin

March 15 - James Parks,
Following Christ: Into the
Community (bring bags of
food for 40 West)

nice to give a few tweaks to the

Lent gives us a chance to improve

ever-present Sustainer. I invite you

reception—our reception to the

our reception—our reception to the

to adopt a practice this Lent to

working and moving of the Holy

working and moving of the Holy

tune in to your own complexity

Spirit.

Spirit.

and listen to how God may be

Our spiritual journeys are not a
problem to be solved, an item to

March 29 - Palm Sunday,
Following Christ: Into Jerusalem

of straightening. Hey, our yearn-

April 2 - Maundy Thursday
house churches, 6:30pm



April 3 - Good Friday, 7:30
pm Tenebrae Service



April 5 - Easter Sunday,
6:30am Sunrise Serivice



April 5 - Easter Sunday,
11 am, Celebration of the
Risen Lord!



April 11 - HRPC Work Day

community to remind us of our

gives us a chance to improve our

March 22 - Following Christ:
Into the World
Coffee Orders Due



At Hunting Ridge we have a whole

set and clear up the snow! Lent

be checked off the list, or a
crooked frame on the wall in need
ings to grow closer to Christ, our

speaking to you each day, in your
seeking of purpose and our need

family, at work, and in the com-

for community are much more

munity.

multifaceted and complex, everchanging. That makes us beautiful.
It also makes the journey itself

Holy Week 2015
MAUNDY THURSDAY

ONE GREAT HOUR OF

A unique Holy Week opportunity
at Hunting Ridge. Instead of gathering at the church on Maundy
Thursday (April 2), we will gather
as “house churches” in homes of
five church members. Sign up to
attend one of these intimate gatherings for a simple supper, prayer,
song and remembering the last
supper of Jesus with his disciples.
What if we had about 13 people
at each gathering? Wow.

SHARING

GOOD FRIDAY
Worship on Friday April 3 at 7:30
pm for a Tenebrae (darkening)
Service, where the words from
Scripture will be read, sung and
reflected on as we remember the
“why?” behind the depth of suffering and pain of that Friday on
the hill above Jerusalem. You
won’t want to miss this experience as you prepare for your
celebration of resurrection joy!

SUNRISE SERVICE

Sunrise Service on the
lawn…. 6:30 am. Followed
by a pancake breakfast. Dress warmly and join
us as we watch the sun rise
on a new day, a new day of
life promised by a resurrected Savior.

Easter Sunday, April 5! This is a
chance for us to join with Christians all across the country
(multiple denominations make
this an ecumenical effort to reduce suffering and bring wholeness around the world). Our
denomination uses the money in
three ways: 1. to reduce hunger
(one of HRPC’s priorities this
year!), 2. To aid disaster victims
locally and globally, and 3. To
support grass roots efforts to
develop stressed neighborhoods
(this year in our neighborhood,
two groups working on community gardening/urban farming projects are being funded). In 2014,
Hunting Ridge collected $599.00
for One Great Hour of Sharing.
What can we do this year when
we unite our support for our
neighbors? Currently these gifts
are supporting programs/projects
in 100 countries!
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Session Highlights
February 11, 2015

NEXT Church Conference
Pastor Deborah will be attending the
in mid March. What is NEXT
Church? It is a movement in the



engages the church that is becom-

Reports from the February 8 Ministry Teams meetings
were heard.

ing… “we will work to network, to



Presbyterian Church (USA) which

celebrate emerging leaders and innovative ideas, with the goal of forming
and reforming faith communities.” Who knows what God has in
store for us? It is a good time to
listen, to learn and to be ready to
grow in new ways.

By the numbers:



Draw Near, the 2015
Lenten Devotional, was previewed.

NEXT Church conference in Chicago

The modified “Love Your
Neighbor” goals set at the
January 31 Leadership Retreat
were reviewed.



The Session approved
changes in structure and responsibilities for the Ministry
Teams and Deacons.

HRPC’s 2015 Goals: Love Your Neighbor...

A number to remember…

$16,076

…. in the world:

….in the church:



Second Sunday of each
month, invite a member to
give a “moment for peace”
on a place of conflict in the
world



Create a plan to re-connect
with “fringe members”, invite
them to worship, study, service opportunities, track the
results



Improve our communication
with mission co-workers
Mark Hare and Jenny Bent





Increase church members’
understanding of various
cultures/peoples represented
by our church members

Communicate with members
to discern how and when
they would like to be involved



Equip church members to
visit and care for members in
need



Investigate ways to improve
communication regarding
prayer concerns and needs of
members



Every child and youth will
develop a spiritual relationship with at least one adult
church member



Upgrade our kitchen and
fellowship hall to better accommodate our fellowship
gatherings/meals



Provide for maintenance on
sanctuary stained glass windows and on exterior of
building

Is the monthly amount
needed to meet our 2015
budget.
Receipts January: $13,297
Expenses January: $16,673
GAP:

$3,376

____________________
100

website views on



Snow Sunday February 22. Keep it up!



weekly…

120

members belong
to HRPC.



love our neighbors this

Send one HRPC member and
receive one Sagua la Grande
member to further develop
our partnership with Sagua la
Grande

…. in the community:
Following Christ continues

How will you help us

Invite the surrounding community to HRPC activities,
including Strawberry Festival
(June) and Community Pot
Luck (fall)
Involve 50% of HRPC members (60) in at least two activities that address hunger in
our community

year?



Share leadership/involvement
in community projects with
local leaders



Find ways for our congregation to engage the students
and teachers at TJ.



Upgrade our kitchen and
fellowship hall to better welcome outside groups
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Adult Mission Team Coming!
Our church is the beneficiary of

Any HRPC member or friend is

many helping hands coming to

welcome to join for all or part of

work on our building, April 7-12!

the work days April 8-10.

An adult team from First Presbyterian church in Hickory, North
Caroline will be “in residence” in
our community, working each day
to scrape and reglaze our sanctuary and fellowship hall windows,

On Saturday, April 11– ALL HRPC
members are expected for all ALL
CHURCH WORK DAY from 9am
- 4pm.

paint the “Tudor trim” (the brown
and the white), and other tasks as
identified by our Property Ministry
Team.

Watch for details regarding a
church wide potluck while the
team is here.

An example of our stained glass window frames is need of
repair.

Vacation Bible School: “On the Street”

SAVE THE DATE!

Vacation Bible School is traveling

learn about God’s children all

this summer. We will be working

around the world and God’s com-

with neighborhood leaders on

mission to share with one an-

Harlem Avenue (off Poplar Grove

other.

& Franklintown) to offer a VBS

Plan now to join us as a volunteer

experience outside, “on the

and to bring your children!

street,” in the community.

Harlem Avenue
June 29 - July 2

NOTE: a group of high school volun-

ture texts, music, games, crafts,
farm!

“On the Street”

5:30—8 pm

Activities will include daily scripdinner and a field trip to a local

VBS 2015

Thanks to curriculum from Heifer
International, together we will

teers from Raleigh, NC will also assist
our VBS.

March Birthdays
6.

Joe Banks

29.

Maia Wilkins

Brittney Pope

30.

Michelle Crew

the Institute for Christian &

9.

Althea Pusateri

31.

Judy Rhoades

Jewish Studies:

10.

Elizabeth Bebbs (101!)

19.

Beulah Rice

20.

Phillip C. Spain II

1.

Amil Cousins

21.

Matthew Higbee

3.

Cheyenne Somers

28.

Maggie Hernan

2015 Spring Mini Course at

Facing the Holocaust in a
Multireligious World
____________________
For more information and
to register visit:
www.icjs.org

HR PC Wee kly C al en da r
Sundays

Thursdays

Fridays

8:00 am Out of the Box Deliverance Center Worship

Fellowship Hall

10:00 am Adult Forum

Library

11:00 am Worship Service

Sanctuary

1:00 pm Baltimore Falam Baptist Church

Sanctuary

4:00 pm Free Community Yoga

Fellowship Hall

4:00 pm English Class

Conference Room

7:00 pm Imani Bell Ringers Rehearsal

Sanctuary Balcony

7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

Choir Room

8:00 pm Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting

Fellowship Hall

1:00 pm Out of the Box Bible Study

Hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church
4640 Edmonson Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229
www.huntingridgechurch.org

Library

We have room for you! Hunting
Ridge continues to hunt for God at
work in our lives, in our neighborhood and in our world. Join us on
the God hunt as we explore what
it means to be a Christ-follower in
all arenas of life.

